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Cat Lovers – Whimsical Sports
Mainzer Postcards
By Carol Mobley

Evergreen Chorale will be joined by the Denver Children’s Choir
and instrumentalists to bring you a sparkling selection of choral
works based on themes of light and the joy of the holiday season.

SEASON OF LIGHT

The Evergreen Chorale Under the Musical Direction of Christine
Gaudreau with Patrick Lee, Pianist and the Denver Children’s Choir
Lisa Cameron, Music Director and Maritza Lynch, Conductor

December 13, 7:30pm
at Wellshire Presbyterian Church,
2999 S. Colorado Blvd., Denver
December 15, 4:30pm, at Friedhoff Hall,
Green Center, Colo. School of Mines, Golden
Special Guests Sunday Only — The Undertones, an awardwinning a capella group from Northwestern University

$24/adults; $22/Seniors (over 62); $18/students
Tickets: OvationWest.org or 303-674-4002

Some postcards just catch
your eye. The colors are
bright, the subjects are interesting and they are
whimsical. The postcards I
am thinking of are created
by Alfred Mainzer and depict primarily cats and dogs
dressed as humans doing
human activities. The images are usually of some activity with a score of other
things happening in the
scene.
For example – The picture below is a card of cats watching a movie, but as
you can see, there is a lot more going on than just a
movie! Sling shots and other misbehaving actions
steal the eye away from the main picture.
In 1938 the Mainzer company was founded by
brothers Renate and Alfred Mainzer, who started the
business in their New York City home. They began by
pasting animal, scenic, and floral postcards imported
from Switzerland onto folders to be sold as greeting
cards. As the business grew, they expanded into greeting cards and other postcards and moved into a rented
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Shows are the perfect places to go to
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Treat your loved
ones to gifts from
the past. They will
love you for it!
Happiest of Holidays to our readers.
Why not enjoy
a concert or two
or take in a
holiday movie?
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facility and in 1955 they bought the company's current
warehouse in Long Island City, NY.
The earliest cards, those before 1940, were
printed in Geneva Switzerland by Max Kunzli and
once Mainzer purchased the plates the Mainzer name
was added. They have a ragged soft edge and softer
colors with the Mainzer New York address and the
Max Kunzli name on back. Pictured on page 11 are
3 examples of the softer edge postcards; hockey, bicycle racing and bowling. Mainzer postcards were
Continued on page 11
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Old Crows
Antique Mall
10081 West Bowles Avenue
Littleton, Colorado
303-973-8648
DEALERS WANTED
Space is Filling Up Fast!
Sign up early to get first choice of
location, a space perfect for you!

Now interviewing and hiring
staff
Two brothers, creating a one-of-a-kind
state-of-the art showroom for your antiques
Featuring:
• Excellent location • Only 5% sales tax! • Almost 300 booths
of various sizes • Over 300 locked cases • Video and electronic
surveillance • All New! • World’s Largest Root Beer Bar serving
floats, coffee and more • We want you to join Old Crows Antiques
family!

The Antique Brothers,
Timmy and Joseph Crawford,
Want You
We’re looking for dealers who are interested in securing a space in our new Old
Crows Antiques Mall. We are in the process of creating a showroom with over 300 secure glass door cabinets and almost 300 booths. The facility is fresh and inviting, new
from the ground up. Over 40,000 square feet will make our mall one of Colorado’s largest.
In addition to our shopping floor, we’re opening a Root Beer Bar, where we’ll have a large
assortment of root beers, coffee and snacks where you and your customers can comfortably
relax and take a moment.
We’re in Littleton, Colorado, conveniently located just 3 minutes east of C470 on Bowles Avenue at Kipling. Only 1 minute
west of Wadsworth Boulevard. Great highway, mountain and city access.
Our advertising budget will be put to work to attract traffic and future customers. Our friendly staff will strive to help you succeed and work tirelessly to make your experience positive.
Our facility is located in unincorporated Jefferson County. As a result our tax rate is only 5%. The customers coming to Old
Crows Antiques will save and so will our dealers.
A representative of Old Crows Antiques will be onsite from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Monday through Friday to answer your questions
and to share what our plans are. Find us on “oldcrowsantiques” Instagram and Facebook business page “Old Crows Antiques.”
Dealers who sign up early will have the opportunity to pick their prime booth and case location. First come, first serve.
Please feel free to email us at info@oldcrowsantiques.com or message us on Facebook or Instagram. We’ll get back to you as
soon as possible.
We invite you to follow us on Instagram and like our business page on Facebook. We’ll be posting to both to keep you up-todate as we go along.
For more information, please contact us at 303-973-8648.

Happy Antiquing!

www.mountainstatescollector.com
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8964 E. Hampden Ave., Denver

(303) 721-7992
Explore over130 Shoppes
Under One Roof!
Like us on Facebook

Hours:
Monday - Thursday: 10.00 - 6.00, Friday Saturday: 10.00 - 7.00, Sunday: 12.00 - 5.00
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Show Calendar

Shows

December events
DEC. 11: HISTORY OF CHOCOLATE
Discussion led by Cheryl Miller at 2:00
p.m. in the L&M Cafe at the brass Armadillo, 11301 West I-70, Wheat Ridge,
CO. More info, or if you would be interested in doing a presentation in your area
of expertise, call Dixie or Charlotte at 303403-1677.

Upcoming Shows & Events
JAN. 8: HOW WORLD WARS AFFECTED CHRISTMAS Discussion led

For the first two weekends in December, Georgetown, Colorado hosts their annual Old World Christmas Market. Events
kick off on Saturday, December 1st, 2019
with a holiday reading of “The Night before
Christmas” in the Hamill House Library.
The 60th Annual celebration will be held primarily December 7-8 and 14-15 in 2019.
The Christmas Market features an outdoor European marketplace with handcrafted gifts in addition to Georgetown's charming year-round shopping experience. Roasted chestnuts, festive shopping and horsedrawn wagon rides all await in historic
Georgetown.
Explore their quaint bed and breakfasts, or find where to buy that perfect gift.
There is a Victorian-style Christmas celebration at the historic Hamill House.
The quaint, historic town of Georgetown, Colorado has been a Christmas destination for generations.

by Jody Pritzl at 2:00 p.m. in the L&M
Cafe at the brass Armadillo, 11301 West
I-70, Wheat Ridge, CO. More info, or if
you would be interested in doing a presentation in your area of expertise, call Dixie
or Charlotte at 303-403-1677.
JAN. 17 & 18: DENVER POSTCARD
AND PAPER EPHEMERA SHOW, at
the Jefferson County Fairgrounds, 15200
West 6th Avenue, Golden, $5 Admission
good both days ($1 Off with ad to the left).
1000s of Collectible Antique Postcards,
Paper Ephemera, Photographs, Trade
Cards, Stocks, Stereoviews, books, Rare
Finds. Vendor & visitor information, contact bill or Carol Mobley at 303-761-3755
or email: camobley@ephemeranet.com.
Upcoming shows: May 1&2 and July
17&18.
JAN. 22: GROCERY STORE COLLECTIBLES Discussion led by Stacy
Stryker at 2:00 p.m. in the L&M Cafe at
the brass Armadillo, 11301 West I-70,
Wheat Ridge, CO. More info, or if you
would be interested in doing a presentation in your area of expertise, call Dixie or
Charlotte at 303-403-1677.

AUCTIONS
SOULIS AUCTIONS DEC. ESTATES
DEC. 7: WINTER FINE ART AUCTION, Sat., Dec. 7 at 1 pm Central; DEC.
14: RELICS FROM THE GOLDEN
ERA OF RAIL TRAVEL, Sat., Dec. 14
at 10 am Central; DEC. 27.: MONUM E N TA L M U LT I P L E E S TAT E S
AUCTION, Friday, Dec. 27 at 11 am Central. For more information go to SoulisAuctions.com or call them at 816-697-3830.
Lone Jack/Kansas City, Missouri..
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Antiqu e Detective Q & A

Carafes, Pipes and Cards

So. Broadway, Denver

By Anne Gilbert
Q. I found this strange, sort of pitchershaped object at a local garage sale. It is china
and 10” high. On the bottom it is signed “Russel Wright
china by
Iroquois.” I
paid $30
for it, simbeply
cause I am
beginning
to collect
vintage and
modern. I
k n o w
Wright was
a famous
industrial
designer of
m a n y
things. Did
I find a
treasure?
What
is
this actually?
A. You
did find a treasure in a truly mid-century modern
design. It is a carafe in the “biomorphic” design
and considered a rare example of the pieces he designed for Iroquois china. He designed for bauer
Pottery as well. Many of his dinnerware sets were
also made of Melamine plastic. He
was a prolific designer of furniture
and many types of objects in the
modern style.
Since you are a beginning
collector there are many books
on Wright and his creations.
Your carafe could sell in a retail
setting for as much as $150 or
more.
Q. My late father loved
smoking this briar pipe. It is in
near perfect condition. It has an
unusual shaped bowl. I know
nothing about it or pipes. I think
it would date to the 1930s. On
the stem is a white cloverleaf
mark and “imported.” It is 5
1/8” long. What can you tell me
about briar pipes and the value
of this?
A. briar pipes first became
popular in the middle of the 19th
century. They were made from
the briar of the Heath tree, found
only in the Mediterranean Sea,
where they were harvested and
dried.
The Kaywoodie Company
was one of many to begin making and importing briar pipes
beginning in the 1930s. Their
pipes were marked with a
cloverleaf.
Your pipe shape is known
as a “poker” pipe. It could sell
to a collector for over $200.

Alluring

image on the back is an old car. The deck is
complete and in good condition for the age. Is
it worth more than sentimental value? What is
the age?
A. A card collector would love your deck.
Historically the bicycle brand playing cards
were first introduced in 1885 by Russell Morgan Printing Co. At the time 82 different back
designs were introduced reflecting the new
types of mobile transportation. bicycles, automobiles, etc. Your “Racer” motif was introduced in1928. Collecting old cards is growing
in popularity. In a retail setting yours could sell
for $100.00 or more. It is a family heirloom.

Inspired

Historic

Antique Row
Broadway

Do you have an antique item and need
more information?
For a personal reply send a photo, along
with history, size and any signatures with a selfaddressed and stamped envelope and $25 to
Anne Gilbert, 1811 Renaissance Cmns.blvd.,
#2319, boynton beach, FL, 33426

Q. Our family has always
been a bunch of card players.
They had two decks they used
over the years. This old deck
was the favorite. It says bicycle
brand, #808. As you see the

Subscribe to the Collector
1 year (12 issues)
2 years (24 issues)
3 years (36 issues)

$18.00
$32.00
$45.00

Canada and Mexico $35.00 per year.
Outside North America $70.00 per year.
No refunds.
Make check payable to Spree Enterprises
or to The Mountain States Collector.

Name:
Address:
City:
State:

Zip:

Return to: Spree Enterprises, Inc.
box 1003, bailey, CO 80421-1003
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Dolls and toys are our passion at
Turn of the Century Antiques
www.mountainstatescollector.com

Toys

Toys And Toy Makers That Made Toy History
By Robert Reed
Toys have come and gone over the decades just as
have the children that once delighted with. However some
toys, both famous and not so famous, remain a delightful
and enduring part of history.
They may have been as memorable as Arcade’s fleet
of 20th century toy vehicles or as obscure as britain’s
moving picture toy Zeotrope of the 19th century. They
could have been as flashy as the buck Rogers pistol made
by Daisy during the 1930s or as intriguing as the Johnny
West series made by Marx during the 1970s.
Included here are some examples that have somehow
made a mark:
Arcade Manufacturing Company: Extensive producer of quality toy vehicles, farm toys, and other related
toys during the 1920s and 1930s. The toys were advertised as “they look real,” and the company was headquartered at Freepoint, Illinois.
Auburn Rubber Company: Maker of quality rubber toys starting in the 1930s. Originally based in Auburn,
Indiana, the operation produced toy automobiles, race
cars, farm tractors, and sports figures. It was relocated to
Mexico in the early 1960s and closed during the same
decade.
Barclay Manufacturing Company: A major producer of toy soldiers during the 1930s and early 1930s. based
in New Jersey, the firm ceased operations in the early
1970s.
Billy and Ruth: Two idealized and fictional children

Latter 19th century train engine by Ives, with lithographed name.

www.mountainstatescollector.com

who starred in toy industry and companion catalogs of the
1930s through the early 1950s. Their catalogs were filled
with the choicest of toys from Fisher-Price, Lionel, Mattel, Hubley, Gilbert, Structo, and Wolverine.
Buck Rogers Pistol: buck was a science fiction
spaceman who grabbed national attention in the 1930s as
a comic strip, radio show, and movie serial. The most famous related artifact was probably the rocket pistol and
holster from Daisy in 1934, although there were many
other treasures from buttons to wind-up toys.
Chein and Company: An early 20th century toy firm
based in New York City. Chein enchanted the public with
lithographed tinplate toys and later steel toys. Colorfully
illustrated and well marked, the toys included banks,
drums, tops, and tea sets. They also incorporated images
of Mickey Mouse, Donald Duck and Popeye.
Daisy Air Rifles: Daisy was a very famous maker of
toy pistols and air rifles during the 20th century. Most notable among them was the buck Rogers Pistol and the Red
Ryder Cowboy Carbine.
Dowst: Two brothers, Charles and Samuel, organized
the original Dowst brothers Company which developed
into a maker of toy cars, trains, and planes early in the
20th century. In the 1920s their diecast toys were renamed
Tootsietoy after a granddaughter.
Gong Bell Manufacturing: A unique bell making
firm which also expanded to include toys in the late 19th
and early 20th centuries. Eventually they made a specialty of pull-type bell toys. Gong bell was based in East
Hampton, Connecticut.
Hasbro Industries: Remarkable maker of dolls and
toys during the 20th century including the legendary G.I.
Joe figures and related memorabilia. The original Hassenfeld brothers operation was located in Pawtucket, Rhode
Island.
Hubley Manufacturing: Highly regarded maker of
cast iron toys early in the 20th century. The company featured a grand parade of automobiles, banks, trucks, and
motorcycles. They also produced diecast cap pistols for a
time. based in Lancaster, Pennsylvania, the firm was sold
to Gabriel Industries in the 1960s.
Ives & Company: Once a major maker of cast iron
and tinplate toys including quality trains and accessories.
The firm was founded by E. R. Ives in the 1860s in Plymouth, Connecticut. At the zenith of their operation they
made both wind-up and electric toy trains early in the 20th

McCormick-Deering tractor from Arcade, cast iron, 1927.
century. Lionel Manufacturing took over Ives production
in the 1930s.
Kenner Products Company: Maker of cloth dolls
and other toys beginning during the late 1940s in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Kenton Hardware: Noted for a wide variety of metal
toys eventually including cap pistols. based in Kenton,
Ohio the firm functioned from the early 1900s into the
1950s.
Lionel Manufacturing: A major maker of electric
trains and related accessories during the first half of the
20th century. Later known as Lionel Corporation, it acquired rivals Ives and American Flyer before ending production in the late 1960s.
Little Country Doctor Kit: The kit was a popular
item made by Transogram during the early 1950s. Originally the kits were made of cardboard with all plastic
items. Tansogram also made similar Little Play Nurse kits
for children complete with simulated alligator carry case.
Manoil Company: One a leading manufacturer of
toy soldiers and other lead figures plus accessories during
the 1930s. Originally based in New York City, it was later
relocated. During the 1940s composition replaced metal
as the main ingredient of toy figures and toy vehicles, later
plastic was used. Manoil closed during the middle 1950s.
Meccano: This was the trade name of a british maker
of construction toys. The firm was founded by Frank
Hornby in Liverpool, England. Meccano was also the
maker of Dinky Toys, and some vehicles. Various 20th
century markings on their toys included Meccano, Hornby, and M. Ld. L.
Continued on page 9
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Arvada

Homestead Antiques
6530 Wadsworth Blvd., Suite130, Arvada, CO 80003
2 Miles North of I-70 on Wadsworth, N.E. Corner of 64th and Wadsworth

www.homesteadantiquemall.net
720-484-3644 Open 7 Days a Week, 10am - 6pm
As 2019 comes to a
close all of us at
Homestead Antique
Mall want to thank
you for helping us
have a wonderful
year! The Homestead family would
like to wish you and
yours a Merry
Christmas and let’s
all ring in the roaring 20’s together!

Cheers!
Over 70 dealers with a wide variety
of antiques, vintage furnishings,
glassware, jewelry, collectibles,
primitives, shabby chic,
Western, Native American,
home decor & more...
8 DECEMbER 2019 —Mountain States Collector

Best
of Arvada
Best Antique Mall
in Arvada
www.mountainstatescollector.com

Toys

OLD WAREHOUSE
ANTIQUES

Holiday Gifts
Continued from page 7

Sterling, Colorado

Sterling,
Colorado
Heirloom & Investment Quality Antiques
Specializing in Oak & Walnut Furniture,
Clocks, Lighting, Fine Glass, Primitives

326 North Front Street

(1/2 block N. Under Chestnut Street Overpass)

Open Monday through Friday 10:00 to 5:30

Chein and Company metal clown bank, late 1930s.

Saturday 10 to 5:30 by chance or appointment

970-522-3145

Heirlooms Antique Mall
1947 S. Havana, Aurora, CO
303-337-6880

Aurora

Milton Bradley Company: Legendary maker of educational toys and games. The firm was established during the 1860s in Springfield, Massachusetts. Their line
included building blocks, Game of Life, Wheel of Fortune, construction toys, puzzles, lithographed buildings,
paint sets, and much more.
Moline Pressed Steel: Distinguished 20th century
maker of steel toy cars, trucks, fire engines, and other toy
vehicles. based in Moline, Illinois, the founder was Fred
Lundahl. One of the company’s most famous brands was
buddy L which based on the name of the founder’s son.
Parker Brothers: Launched during the 1880s in
Salem, Massachusetts, the firm when on to be one of the
nation’s most prolific maker’s of children’s games. An
early best-seller was Monopoly, however during the 20th
century the firm produced hundreds of colorful and educational board games.
Union Products: Mid-20th century maker of plastic
holiday-related toys and candy containers. Firm was
based in Leominister, Massachusetts.
View-Master: Popular viewing device which used a
vast variety of round reels. Early in the 1970s the Montgomery Ward catalog still offered the standard viewers as
well as lighted talking viewers, and a
View-Master projector.
The above definitions are from The Antique and Collectible Dictionary by Robert and Claudette Reed (Collector Books).

www.orphansgift.com
Not to know what happened before we
were born is to remain perpetually a
child. For what is the worth of a human
life unless it is woven into the life of
our ancestors by the records of history.
—Cicero

Heirlooms Make Great Gifts
Come in to stir your memories!
Monday - Saturday 10-6,
Sunday 11-5

heirloomsantiquemall.com
www.mountainstatescollector.com

This journey of lifetimes follows Englishman Thomas
Prater (later becoming
Prather), young and without
property, as he emigrates to
Virginia in 1622 to seek his
fortune in the New World,
and ends in 20th century
Ohio. When Thomas's son
Jonathan dies in mysterious circumstances, the family emerges to become
slaveholders, then ultimately abolitionists. They
go from being planters, to
farmers to participants in the industrialization of
America. They participate in the American Revolution, the Civil War and
the Second World War. Their story is the story of many American families
who grew and changed as America grew and changed, never forgetting
their land-loving roots.
Orphan's Gift is a fascinating story of an American family, a genealogical quest, written by three sisters with a passion for history and
writing. M.M. Knowles is the pen name for sisters Mary Elizabeth Sikora,
Margaret Rose DeStefano and Sally Ruth Gronauer.

Orphan’s Gift is co-written by Margaret
(Peggy) DeStefano, Mountain States Collector’s
Managing Editor. She and her sisters Mary Sikora and Sally Gronauer have captured the spirit
of their Prather line of ancestors. The past has
come to life in this historical novel. The book is
a great example of taking your family genealogical research to a new level.
“Writing this book has been a fun and
often surprising journey. Now that we have finished our first project together, my sisters and I
are already fast at work on our second book in
what we hope will be a series of historical novels,” Peggy DeStefano explains.
You can order your copy of Orphan’s Gift
through Spree Publishing. Send your check or
money order for $19.95 to:
Spree Enterprises, Inc.,
P.O. Box 1003, Bailey, CO 80421
Fill out coupon below so that we can mail your
copy of Orphan’s Gift to you. (You can also go
online to www.orphansgift.com to order.)
Number of Books ___
X $19.95/book = $________(Includes postage)
Name:______________________________
Address:____________________________
City, State and Zip_____________________
You can also charge your purchase.
Credit Card #_________________________
Expiration Date________
www.mountainstatescollector.com
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walking canes, bronzes,
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P.O. Box 1003
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Postcard Show Coming

Cat Lovers — Whimsical Sports — Mainzer Postcards
Continued from page 1
also printed in belgium, Spain, Turkey and the United
States.
The Alfred Mainzer Company still exists and today and
sells a "collector series" of the Mainzer dressed animal
postcards. The company is still located at 27-08 40th Avenue, Long Island City, NY. by following the company
history, one is able to date the various printing of their
postcards.
The US printed cards can be dated by the address on
the back on the postcard. Cards with the 118 East 26th
Street, NY address were printed before 1955. Long Island City, NY cards were printed between 1955 and 1977.
Cards with the 27-08 40th Ave. Long Island address are
still being printed today. It is estimated that there are between 200 and 300 different views. An example of the
newer printed card shows cats skiing.
The animal postcards depict sports, hobbies, everyday life activities like school and dentist office visits.
Most have an element of surprise, some impending accident or action. It takes time to appreciate the detail in each
card.

To see more Mainzer cards or find another treasure come on out to the Jefferson County Fairgrounds Friday and Saturday, January 17-18 for the Denver Postcard and Paper Show. Mention you saw
the article and get $1.00 off admission.

Denver

Wheat Ridge
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Unique
Treasures

TRE
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Antiques & Collectibles
7341 W. 44th Avenue,
Wheat Ridge, Colorado
1 Block East of Wadsworth on 44th
OPEN Tuesday-Saturday 10 am - 5 pm

303-993-3868
Over 20 Dealers to Shop From *Rental Space Available
Vintage Decor, Furniture, Toys, Linens, Jewelry and More
www.mountainstatescollector.com
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The Museum is open for weekend only tours now
through December 15th. Group tours may be
arranged on closed days.
The Hotel De Paris Museum™, a site of the National Trust for Historic Preservation, is owned and
operated by The National Society of the Colonial
Dames of America in the State of Colorado. The
Museum is located in Georgetown, Colorado, just
west of Denver off Interstate 70.
Louis Dupuy’s legendary Hotel de Paris dates to
the silver mining boom, when it served as a firstclass French restaurant, showroom for traveling
salesmen, and luxurious hotel during the Gilded
Age.
Our Mission:
To collect, preserve, and share history associated with Louis Dupuy's Hotel De Paris, and serve
as a catalyst for heritage tourism in Georgetown,
Colorado.

www.mountainstatescollector.com

Hi story

Pour Another Cup of Joe
By Henry J. Pratt
Turkish citizens in the 13th century were among the first to
enjoy roasted and ground coffee beans. before that, cooks prepared coffee by boiling the fresh coffee beans in water.
The Turks considered coffee from roasted and ground beans
so important that grooms, as part of marriage ceremonies, had
to promise to keep their brides supplied with coffee makings.
Dishonoring this pledge risked divorce, for coffee was considered a life necessity —not a luxury.
The old methods for roasting coffee failed to capture the
full-bodied flavor needed to create a satisfying brew. Once
American tinsmiths fashioned boxlike or cylindrical coffee roasters in the 1700s, coffee drinkers multiplied fast.
Cylindrical roasters with tight lids and long handles were
placed by a hearth. The beans in them were moved around in the
cylindrical head with great care, as the right amount of roasting
time determined the best flavor. When coal stoves appeared, specially-made coffee bean roasters of a size to fit the stovetop
openings housed roasting beans.
Once the coffee beans were roasted, they were ready for
grinding. An early grinding method was to place the roasted
beans in a mortar. Then, they were pounded with a pestle until
the coffee was properly crushed.
Early political and religious authorities argued whether coffee was a stimulant or an intoxicant. During the 1800s, some

civil officials declared coffee was intoxicating, so they locked
up the coffee houses. Some church leaders called the brew a
drink of the infidel, and preached sermons about it.
Grinding coffee by mortar and pestle was later replaced by
a coffee grinder or mill. The plate-iron coffee mill operated like
a spice grinder, and that model ground coffee in the early 1700s.
At first, the ground coffee was caught in a dish, but by about
1750, a mill drawer was added to the grinder. Other grinders
were made of steel or brass, often set on a wooden box having a
drawer below.
The U.S. Patent Office was inundated with improvements
and patents for home coffee mills in the 19th century. Improved
table and wall models of cast iron and wood were introduced.
Later came the popular wooden, boxlike grinder with a metal
hopper cover.
Coffee drinkers in the Middle East continued to grow during the late 1500s. Regulations covering the brew relaxed and
coffee could be sold and drank without penalty, provided such
activities were out of public sight. Local governments levied and
received substantial revenue from a luxury tax on coffee houses.
In 18th-century England, coffee grounds rivaled tea leaves
for telling fortunes. Many believed fortunes and futures could
be accurately foretold by looking at coffee grounds. Even today,
Greek gypsies tell fortunes by reading patterns in coffee grounds.
They will gladly pour you another cup of Joe, while reading the
grounds left over from your first two cups. Take your pick in the

Pine
Pine Emporium
16714 Pine Valley Rd.
Pine, Colorado 80470

303-838-5150
bobaaac@aol.com
Antiques, Gifts, Art Gallery, Tom Clark
Gnomes, Jewelry, Furniture, Vintage Fabric,
Clothes, Books, Glassware, Collectibles.

OPEN: Friday, Saturday and Sunday

1990s: Get your fortune told by stargazers, tea leaves or coffee
grounds!
by the year 1650, coffee was being roasted, ground, brewed
and drank in most of Europe. but it wasn't until about 1670 that
coffee was introduced to North America.
Americans accepted coffee as a staple beverage only after
tea became less popular following the boston Tea Party of 1773.
The colonies' first coffee house was established in boston in the
late 1600s. The first silver coffeepot in the New World soon followed.
Straight-sided pots introduced in the early 1700s were supplanted by the single- and double-bellied pots widely advertised
as the century progressed. Conical-shaped pewter coffeepots
with a ribbed, domed lid became popular in the 1800s.
Today you can grind coffee beans in your own home in no
time, and with little bother. Then, in one of scores of coffee pots
and automatic makers in varying models and styles, you can
brew fresh coffee fast. Many people say the extra aroma of
freshly-ground Joe is well worth the effort to grind it yourself.
Editor’s Note:
Joe is, of course, short for Joseph. And in American English, “joe” can refer to an average guy, a soldier, or — somewhat strangely — coffee. A popular chain in New York, for instance, is called Joe the Art of Coffee. As it turns out, the use of
joe as slang for coffee dates to the World War I era.

Primitive Blessings
13028 S. Parker Ave. Pine, CO 80470
Just a 20 minute drive from C470 on Hwy 285
(1 block South of Shaffers Crossing at S. Parker Ave. & 285)

"Come see our big selection of home
accessories and antique furniture. These objects have
survived 100 years and will last another century.”
THURS., FRI., SAT. 10-6 and by appointment

303-838-1122
primitive.blessings@yahoo.com
Like Us On Facebook Primitive Blessings on 285

www.mountainstatescollector.com
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Find It All in Florence
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Colorado
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“great little town”
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a stranger only once!
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Antique Warehouse
where you’re
60% off most primitives
a stranger
Heritage Arts Demonstrations
they look like and get acquainted with specia
only
once!
Weekends
in January

are Dolls Still Come to Auctio
Antique

Best selection of vintage lighting in Southern Colorado.
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tions such as Theriaults, online and collector a
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The Christmas Pickle

Sedalia

By Paula Svincek

25 Vendors Offering Hundreds of Unique Items

The age-old German tradition of hiding a pickle ornament has been carried on for several years by merW. Main
Street
M. Gary
chants and businesses in the city of Florence. There are126
several
variations
of the Pickle
story. McCallister
Parents hide
Florence, CO 81226
(719) 784-6582
New
a pickle ornament in the boughs of the Christmas tree and
on Christmas morning, the children
must find it
Arrivals
before the gifts are opened. The child that finds the
ornament,
receives
a
special
gift
from
St.
Nicholas.
In &
Furniture, Pottery, Railroad, Western Items
109 W. MAIN STREET, FLORENCE, CO 81226
Daily!
and
shoppers
equipped
with
a
guide
to
the
the Florence version, pickles are hidden in participating shops,
719.784.3797 • IRONGATEANTIQS@AOL.COM
Quality Antiques Bought & Sold
stores, look for pickles in an effort to win beautiful prize baskets of merchandise donated by local businesses. Contest entry forms can be picked up at Willies Antiques or other participating stores. The contest will
end December 23rd by 11:00 AM.
The Lightening of the Tree in Florence will be November 30th at 6 p.m. Santa Claus and Carolers will
be roaming the sidewalks on December 13-14 and 20-21, ringing in the Holiday Season, while several stores
will be open until 7 PM to assist you. Many of our local stores are so festively decorated, I dare say they
challenge the North Pole for Holiday grandeur. There are three Florence homes on the Fremont County
water and even wet themselves. Community Concert Association December 1st Holiday Tour. Don’t forget to try our wonderful restaurants,
CLUES: If an antique fashion doll
can
be attributed
to a
they are
available
for your gatherings.
Vintage Linens, Fitz & Floyd,
known
maker
price
goes up. When found
they
Copper is athese
favoritedays
collectible,
as well as a prized cooking vessel since it is an excellent conductor of
Renathe
Pryor
Display Racks,
French
Soaps, Gifts
are usually wearing only a string ofheat,
beads.
was
Madame
and if it It
is on
your gift
list, you can find several beautiful pieces at Willies Antiques. If you need a
123
West Main • Florence,
CO 81226 •"grown
719-784-2303
card table
for yourin
“Man
Cave” stop by Florence Consignment Corner. New kitchen collectibles
Alexander
who created
up"special
fashion
dolls
1952,
available
for
your
pleasure
at
the
baker’s Rack.
are
changing the look of American dolls. Her dolls were dressed
Let
us
not
forget
the
arts
and
entertainment
in Florence. On December 7th, Tom Munch will perform
in "high fashion" using quality materials. She created "Cissie"
Holiday favorites at the bell Tower Cultural Arts Center. Do not forget the bell Tower’s Annual Member
in the 1950s, the first full-figured adult figure fashion doll.
Holiday Show and Art Sale that will run through January 6th.
10,000 SQUARE FEET OF
QUALITY ANTIQUES &
COLLECTIBLES
30 DEALERS

Of course, the most popular fashion doll of all time was
created when Barbie® made her debut as a Mattel Toy in
1959. Also introduced in the 50s(1956) was the Ideal Toy
Corporation’s "Miss Revlon" doll. She was among the first
dolls to have high-heeled feet and the figure of an adult
woman.
Discoveries of early fashion dolls are still being made.
Research the many books on the subject so you know what

ured
uncdrink

Antique Capital of Colorado
We take great
pride in being a
Salvage, Antiques,
Vintage, Etc.
“great
little town”
200 West block of Main
St.
where you’re
Facebook shop 24/7: www.facebook.com/saveinflorence/shop/
a 719-821-3263
stranger only once!
Erin and Barna,

Antique Warehouse
Antique
Warehouse

Best selection of vintage lighting in Southern Colorado.

Vintage Lighting, hanging lights, artwork, primitives, Western Decor

off most primitives
Vintage Lighting & Western60%
Accoutrements

Heritage
Arts
110 E. Main
Street,Demonstration (weaving and
Florence,
CO
81226
spinning)
and Sale — Nov. 27, 28, 29
719-372-1016
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25 Vendors Offering Hundreds of Unique
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Holidays!
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126 W. Main Street
Florence, CO 81226

M. Gary McCal
(719) 784-658

Furniture, Pottery, Railroad, Western I
www.mountainstatescollector.com
Quality Antiques
Bought & Sold

Open 10-5 all winter.

Happy Holidays!

would like to know about its history and value.
M.B.T. - Las Vegas, NV
A. Your 19th century spice bin is known as "tole" —

Contest

October’s What Is It?

Keenesburg
—
Keenesburg

Antique Capitol of weld County

Step Back
Back
AAStep
Time
inInTime
Antiques and
Collectibles
30 So. Main Street
Keenesburg, CO

December’s
What Is It?Contest

D
W

Come See Us in 2010.

After the November Mountain States Collector went to
press we had a call from John Dietrich of Westminster,
Colorado. He identified the October What Is It! Yea! He
tells us he, in fact, has three of them himself. It is a hot
lid lifter especially for a metal lid. Thanks, John, we are
so glad you were able to help us out. You have won a
year’s subscription to the Mountain States Collector!

Is It
ber 2
lecto
8042

november’s What Is It?

303-732-9257
Offering a wide range of
antiques from the mid
1800s to the 1950s
Open Monday-Saturday
10:00 to 5:00
http://www.a-step-back.com

www.mountainstatescollector.com
Loveland

We had no correct
guesses for our November
What Is It. Since it was
Thanksgiving time, we
thought surely you would
know it is a tool to lift the
turkey from the baking
pan onto the cutting board.
Thanks to those who
ventured a guess. Why not
try to identify our Dec.
What Is it?

from
ners
tion
tor.

November’s Wh

Send your answers to the What Is It contest, postmarked
by December 20, to the Mountain States Collector, P.O.
box 1003, bailey, CO 80421. At least three winners will
be drawn. Winners will receive a year’s subscription to
the Mountain States Collector.

Letter to the editor:
Mountain States Collector—JANUARY 2010 9
Dear Mountain States Collector:
I really enjoyed your latest issue. The story about
“I’m Forever blowing bubbles” was really interesting. I had no idea how old it is nor what the lyrics
are. Just remember singing it and the other songs
mentioned.
Will Rogers’ advice made me laugh outloud. I put it on my frig.
Tricia Myers, berwyn Heights, Maryland

Open 7 days a week
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
3816 W. Eisenhower Blvd.
Loveland / 970-669-7440

Lafayette

WWW.Rockymountain
antiques.net

Northglenn

VISIT:
409 So.Public Rd.
Lafayette, CO
80026
CONTACT:
303-926-4060
nobletreasures@
hotmail.com
HOURS:
Mon.-Sat.,
Thank you to everyone 10am-6pm
who ventured a above is a 1
Sun. 12 pm-5pm

guess for the November’s What Is It? We
stumped you this time since noone was able
to correctly identify the object.
The item pictured is a lock. Ancient
Egyptian locks employed a prototype of the
modern pin-tumbler mechanism; the example

Old Wagon Antique Mall

ed by a woo
above to fit i
ible at cente
Try ag
year’s subsc
Collector. G

Come Shop With Us —Over 100 Dealers To Choose From

Toys, Clocks, Glass, Furniture, Collectibles, Books
10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Daily, 12 to 4 Sundays, Closed Tuesdays

10685 Melody Dr.
Northglenn, Colorado
I-25/104th

Space Available Now

303-280-8114

www.mountainstatescollector.com
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Colorado

11301 W. I-70 Frontage Rd.

303-403-1677

Wheat Ridge, CO 80033

877-403-1677

Open 7 Days a Week
9 am - 9 pm
The Brass Armadillo is a professionally
operated business that takes antiques and
collectibles seriously. We work to have quality
items at good prices.
The mall is open from 9am to 9pm. every
day, except Christmas. We host seminars,
workshops and training events.
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